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Woosters Thirty- Sixth Year Begins
Opening Exercises and Lecture Our New Instructors
At ten oclock last Wednesday morning the
chapel bell called the students together for the
first time in the year 190506 There were a few
alumni and some other visitors present but the
students themselves nearly filled the chapel
After the doxology President Holden introduced
Mr L H Severance President of the Board of
Trustees who conducted the exercises With a
few words of friendly greeting to students old
and new he read the story of the youthful Daniel
how he purposed in his heart that he would not
yield to the temptations of Nebuchadnezzars
court Mr Severance drew from this passage a
lesson for the student that now at the beginning
of their lives they should purpose in their hearts
to do right and should let this
A number of new instructors begin work this
year in various departments of the University
Each is entitled to a brief introduction to the
students and friends of the institution
Prof J E Maxwell
The chair of Biblical Instruction so ably
filled during the last five years by Rev S F
Vance D D now a professor in Lane Theological
Seminary will be occupied by Rev Joseph E
Maxwell A M Ph D who for the past year or
so has been doing effective work as one of Woo-
sters field secretaries
Prof Maxwell both by education and by
experience is well fitted for the highly responsibleposition to which he
nas Deen called rle was
prepared for college in the
West Penn Academy Philadel-
phia Pa and received his
bachelors degree and also his
masters degree at Princeton
He was educated for the min-
istry in Princeton Theolog-
ical Seminary and then went
abroad for work in ethics his-
tory and philosophy at the
Universities of Edinburg and
Leipsig Upon his return he
was called to the pastorate of
the Presbyterian church of his
native town Millersburg 0
and while there was for a
time moderator of Wooster
Presbytery and a very promi-
nent leader in organized Sun-
day School work Rev Max-
wells second pastorate was in
Hinsdale a suburb of Chicago
whence he was called to min
V
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be the impelling motive of
their lives He said that this
purpose to do right was the
secret of the success of all our
great statesman and business
men and particularly of all the
distinguished men and women
sent out from Wooster and of
those who now compose its
faculty Mr Severances ad-
dress was a heart to heart
talk with the students and
was very aptly and forcibly
illustrated A hymn and a
prayer by Dr Holden con-
cluded the exercises The
usual monotonous reading of
announcements was very hap-
pily dispensed with each in-
structor had posted on the door
of his class- room the text-
books and the assignment of
the first lesson in each subject
At eight oclock Wednesday
evening in Memorial Chapel
President Holden delivered
the opening lecture of the year
Prof J E Maxwell
ister to the American- British
Church of Leipsig Germany
a congregation composed of
speaking people of that universitythe English
town After seven years of faithful service at
came to Wooster His intimatethis place he
students and student life willacquaintance with
taking for his subject A Visit to Cambridge
It was a companion lecture to the one given by
Dr Holden at the beginning of last year on
Oxford and like it was profusely illustrated
with beautiful views of the exteriors and interiors
of the buildings of the various colleges Dr
Holden is something of an authority on college
architecture having made quite an extensive study
of it at the time Woosters new buildings were
erected His explanations of the views were
therefore very interesting especially when he
called attention to points of resemblance between
Cambridge and Wooster buildings Altogether the
lecture gave a very definite and vivid idea of some
of the splendors of the great English university
render him a valuable addition to our faculty
Prof Jesse Resser
The difficult position of succeeding the best
and most popular professor of oratory that Woos-
ter ever had Prof F H Kirkpatrick who re-
signed to accept the principalship of the School of
Expression of Toronto University has been as-
signed to Prof Jesse Resser who it is believed
will fill it with credit to himself and honor to th
University Mr Resser received his secondary
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training in the High School of Perry Iowa and in
W Graduated ilUlil tii w
Bthe degree of Ph recievmg a two year ascholarship in
the University
graduated from the Conservatory last year and is
an accomplished musician
Mrs Mary Thomas
Besides these appointments in the teaching
force of the University there has been a change
at Hoover Cottage Mrs Henrietta R Davidson
having resigned Mrs Mary Thomas of Belle-
foutaine 0 has been appointed matron to succeed
her
for excellence
in public speak-
ing This en-
abled him to
take his A M
degree in the
same institu-
tion During
these two years
he had the
training of the
debating teams
sent out annu-
ally to meet the
Universities of
Minnesota and
Wisconsin and
other western
institutions
He is also a
graduate of the
Boston School
of Expression
During the
i
1
i
The New Co- Opera five Store
Perhaps the greatest change noticed this fall
by the returning students the one that will most
closely affect them is the abolition of the time-
honored Book Exchange and the appearance in
its stead of the new co- operative store located in
Old Music Hall on North Bever street The con-
cern is operated by a company which has similar
stations in twelve different institutions in Ohio
West Virginia and the East Edwin B Townsend
06 is the local manager
The store will not only keep for sale text-
books stationary and all student supplies but will
also carry various lines of wearing apparel candy
and many miscellaneous articles The store will
be run on a co- operative basis Membership tick-
ets will be sold to all students who desire them
at the rate of one dollar per year or five dollars for
life Holders of these tickets will receive a large
discount on text- books and on all goods purchased
The Co- Op will undoubtedly become quite an in-
stitution
Christian Association Reception Rooms
Both of the Christian Associations displayed
their enterprise and their hospitality also by fitt-
ing up rooms in Severance Hall to recieve and
welcome to Wooster the new students who came
there to register These rooms were both sump-
tuously furnished with rugs chairs tables and
beautifully decorated with penants flowers and
photographs The rooms were centres of attrac
Prof Jesse Resser
past summer he has been instructor of oratory in
the summer school of Natchitoches La where he
had most marked success and where he was in-
vited to the permanent professorship in the Louis-
iana State Normal School but declined in order to
come to Wooster Prof Resser is more particu-
urly interested in the strictly oratorical work of
hi department and expects to devote considerable
tim and energy to the oratorical contests in
which Wooster has never as yet obtained the
highest honors
Mr R B Talkinsliaw
Prof P E Chaddock having been granted
a years leave of absence to pursue ad-
vanced work in economics in Columbia University
where he has been granted a scholarship his place
as an instructor in the preparatory department is
to be filled by P B Walkinshaw who graduated
with 05 funnna cum laude He is a native of
Millwood Pa and has been a student here for
the last five years In his Junior year Mr
Walkinshaw was a member of the first debating
team and last year was captain of the team that
defeated W and J and he also took second place
in the State oratorical contest He was a leader
in all student affairs and will make an excellent
instructor in the Preparatory Department
Hiss Lillian Miller
In the Conservatory of Music there are two
new instructors To succeed Mrs Elizabeth
Wilson as instructor in vocal music the Univer-
sity authorities have been so fortunate as to secure
Miss Lillian Miller head of the vocal department
of Muskingum College Miss Miller was for a
year and a half a student under Shakespeare the
noted uval teacher of London England
Miss Etfui Pofz
Mi kthol k Foltz of Shreve is another ad
v 7 t- icrty of the Conservatory She
v v lo instructors in piano Miss Foltz
tion lor old students as
well as new and dur-
ing the three or four
days of registration
were the scene of many
happy reunions
M L Fluckey Married
MartLi Loy Fluckey
05 and Mrs Kate
Granger formerly mat-
ron of the Roth Club
were united in marri-
age some time last
April at the parsonage
of the Baptist church
the ceremony being
performed by Rev J
M Lockhart Both the
minister and the clerk
in the probate judges
office who issued the
license very kindly
kept the matter secret R B Walkinshaw
and it only leaked out the latter part of the sum
in Wooster former Mrs r luckey will remain
some time
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afternoon some preparing for this years work
others catching up with their classes and many
getting ready for college The Summer School is
doing a great work for the University
in simply attracting students to Wooster and in-
spiring them with the desire for a college educa-
tion Students thus acquired are usually of the
best class Principal Dickason is to be commended
for his efforts and congratulated upon his success
Wooster Man Goes To Muskingum
E R Moses 07 has accepted the position of
professor of oratory in Muskingum College and
leaves today for New Concord where he will be-
gin his work tomorrow He will also enter the
Junior class there and finish his college course
Mr Moses has taken a prominent part in the
literary and dramatic work here and Wooster
loses a good man The United Presbyterian in-
stitution is to be congratulated on its good fortune
in securing his services
06 Man Goes to Fredericksburg
06 will not finish hisJohn Franklin Ryan
course this year as he
had intended but has ac-
cepted the superintend-
ency of the public schools
of Fredericksburg Ohio
a position that was of-
fered to him at a large
salary He has already
entered upon his duties
there He succeeds
Prof W E Wenner well
known here as one of the
ablest instructors of the
summer school Mr Ry-
an is well fitted by ex-
perience for the work
Outlook Bright in Oratory and Debate
Last years record exhibits remarkable growth
in the interest taken in things literary and foren-
sic This was shown in the organization of new
study and debating clubs the Quadrangle the
Economics the Union and the Arena in enlarged
entries in all contests and in the establishment of
twTo new contests the Irving Preliminary Orator-
ical Contest and the 05 Debating Contest Only
twelve men entered the preliminary debates last
year but the interest aroused in the lower classes
by the d bate for the 05 cup seems to indicate
that at least thirty will enter this year In that
case at least two successive contests will probably
have to be arranged to pick men for the teams
No arrangements for debates with other colleges
have as yet been made except that we expect to
give a return debate to Otterbein Negotiations
will be entered upon immediately with other insti-
tutions for the organization of a new debating
league Meanwhile the selection of the teams
must go on
In oratory after having won second place in
the state contest for the last two years this year
we ought to get first And then Hurrah for the
Inter- state Beginning with the seventeenth of
last March the interest in debate has gone up by
leaps and bounds and there is no reason why the
same enthusiasm should not be shown in oratory
There was considerable talk last year among the
members of 03 of the class establishing a Fresh-
man oratorical contest That would help mater-
ially and it is to be hoped that it will be done
If all this interest and enthusiasm can be kept
up and directed into the right channels Wooster
will soon be famous for its forensic victories
Jhz Wjoster Surnnisr School
The Wosster Summer School has achieved re-
markable success The term which closed August
eleventh has to its credit an increase of almost
two hundred students over 1904 From 460 the
enrollment leaped up to 625
This large attendance did not in any way
interfere with the character of the work
done Forty capable instructors carefully selected
from well known normal schools from the faculty
of the University and from among the prominent
school men of Ohio took care of all the classes
Instruction was given in many college studies
language science literature and history as well
as in the common branches Special mention
must be made of the important part the school
is playing in the pr paration of the teachers of
this State Tv larga classes in pedagogy one in
superintendency and one the history of education
were very ably taught by Prof J E McKean of
Canton Besides this training was given in special
methods and model classes were used toillustrate
them
Pleasant features of the Summer School were
its social side its receptions and picnics and its
excellent lecture course given for almost a nominal
price and greatly appreciated by audiences that
filled the Chapel
Throughout the eight weeks during which the
school was in session the University buildings pre-
sented a busier scene than during the college year
From 640 to 1145 every morning the students
were coining and going and many of them in the
L
John Fkankmn Ryan
The Y M C A Handbook
The Students Handbook gotten out this year
under the efficient supervision of Charles B Bayly
08 is better than ever It contains two new
halftone engravings one of Kauke II ill and th- 3
other showing the Chapel and Taylor J fall It is
bound in black and gold and the front has a new
Y M C A monogram Th- 2 wrk w is very well
done by the Collier Printing Co It contains an
unusually large amount of the information needed
by the new student The book is a credit to tha
Christian Associations and to the University
The Lamp of I if
The pander sated with a plenteous ease
And drunken to the full of pleasures wine
With Circes devotees transformed to swine
Too late shall cry to Heaven to appease
His fevered thirst but panther- like must seize
To rend with tooth and claw incarnadine
With wolfish greed and passion- flaming eyne
Blood- reeking innocence for lecherys fees
Then do not friend set too much store by sense
Nor nurse the flesh with overzealous care
The lamp of life alight with pruriett flare
Can only gleam a beacon of offence
But trim thy cruse with lustral flame to burn
That trooping years may pause and view and learn
H C Grumrine
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something is about due Why sh u dnt it come
in our generation i e this year ye have
the material and the other two things needed are
within reach First good hard work Ceaseless
toil is the price of victory At it foot- bajl men
orators debaters Get busy and dig
Second unanimous support Faculty stu-
dentseverybody must stand behind every team
and cheer it on to victory A college is judged to
a large extent especially by prospective students
by its success in the various intercollegiate con-
tests And so minor differences must be for-
gotten in the unanimous battle cry Victory all
along the line
Much has been said against college
College politics But there is something to be
Politics said on the other side Man is a polit-
ical animal perhaps in more senses than
that intended by Aristotle Politics not only per-
vades the state but also descends into our private
relations into business law the profession of
teaching and even into the ministry Since poli-
tics then plays such a leading role in life a col
lege education which is a preparation for life
would be incomplete without a course in practical
politics
But just as in professional schools under-
hand practices in law and medicine are not taught
so in college it is not only unnecessary that train-
ing in underhand political methods should be given
since such training will be acquired soon enough
but it is imperative that in this formatiYe period
such methods should not be inculcated In college
politics at least if nowhere else everything
ought to be open and above board There
ought to be no deals and above all no sur-
prises sprung upon unsuspecting minorities or
rather in most cases majorities
In the interest then of clean honest politics
the Voice suggests a device which will do away
entirely with the surprises and to a large extent
also with the deals Let the organization that
is to elect officers hold a preliminary meeting at
which nominations for all officers shall be free and
open Then let the names of the candidates nom-
inated be posted on the bulletin boards and pub-
lished in the Voice And after a weeks public-
ity and discussion let the organization meet and
in a dignified way elect the officers who shall then
be the real choice of the majority
The advantages of this method of election are
too obvious to mention It is not a new scheme
but has for years been used by many organiza-
with good results And it would work well here
in the Athletic and Oratorical Associations on the
Voice Board of Control and in other organizations
The Voice urges especially that the various college
classes in their coming elections should give this
method a trial
Nothing is so stimulating to pat-
Topics In riotism as a knowledge of the great
College events and glorious deeds recorded in
Historv the history of ones country And
nothing is so productive of loyalty
and enthusiasm for ones college as an acquaint-
ance with the great achievements and stirring
events of its past
And a college paper which has for one of its
greatest missions the fostering of college spirit
The year of 04 05 is one long to be re-
Last membered by Wooster students It not
Years only turned out one of the best classes
Record that has ever graduated from the Univer-
sity but was notable in other respects
Tsio teams won debates from different colleges on
the same night Taking advantage of the
enthusiasm for debate which this aroused the
class of established a debating cup to be con-
tested IVr annually by the Freshman and Sopho-
more classes The first contest was won by 07
In oratory we were not so successful obtaining
only second place in the State contest but the
eight contestants in the Junior contest promise
better luck this year During the year two new
debating clubs the Union and the Arena and two
new study clubs the Quadrangle and the Econ-
omics were organized
With the exception of basket ball the athletic
record is not so brilliant In one respect the year
was remarkable even here The games were
better attended and there was more enthusiasm
If this can be kept up victory will ultimately be
ours
Woosters thirty fifth year was also signalized
by ths institution of a new custom that of
observing a Color Day and a College Night
designed for the express purpose of fostering the
college spirit so essential to success in all the
vanous lields of college endeavor Taken all in
all the year has made a great contribution to thehistory of our Alma Mater
Many predict that the great victories inTwo debate last year are but forerunners ofThings still greater victories all along the line
Needed m oratory football base- ball everything
And why not It has been along time
since anything has happened at Wooster and
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must not neglect this great fountain of inspiration
Quite a number of topics in college history were
discussed in last yea s Voic3 but vast fields are
yet unexplored and occasional excursions into
these territories will be features of the paper this
year The first sketch The First Two Years of
Wooster Uwill be published in our next issue
Other subjects that will be treated in the near
future are The Night of the Fire Famous
Athletic Contests at Wooster Great Forensic
Contests The Days of Military Drill Old Mus-
ic Hall- The Barracks Early Escapades
Woosters Fraternities Many other equally
attractive topics will be assigned to the various
associate editors and will be discussed throughout
the year
After the train pulled out of Willomet the
newsboy appeared Gum drops Gum drops
wondered along with theThe Egyptian mummy
other pasengers whether the boy was unconscious
of the funny situation he had made or whether it
was done with malice aforethought
The expression used at restaurants tor trying
eggs on one side sanny side up is familiar
to all Dont forget it these hurly- burly days
amid the rush and hurry of registering gobbling
up all your l ooks second hand and making your
electives fit your wishes things will become
tangled people wont act as you wish them to
When the day comes bringing more than the usual
amount of encouragements dont forget keep the
sunny side up The Egyftian Mummy
Religous Organizations
Our Young Mens Christian Association is one of
the leadingassociations in the State Its progressive
spirit is shown first by its own work here
Y n C A The greatest advancement has been made
in the Bible study department during
4u v 1QH9 9 tViPrp were onlv 42 men enrolled
ALLERLEI
Ovurl905 summer is almost over What new
I experiences has it brought us Doubtless
the list would be varied and interesting
could we all gather around a camp- fire to discuss
life since last June
Most Wooster boys and girls have been work-
ing more or less according to the Rooseveltian
style Strenous living could be represented in all
degrees from the girl with her needle and laces to
the boy who fired on the C A and C there
were those who amused themselves with automobl-
ing and ought to have been cramming for a
German exam there were the girls who did rafia
work to pay for a senior cap or gown others
nearly smoked their eyes blind making burnt-
wood articles for the holiday trade Their
brothers and cousins tried to rival these resource-
ful girls by peddling all sorts of Worter bucher or
helping some lawyer make sure of his fee One
fellow opened a real estate office for the summer
but he succeeded so poorly that you will have
trouble in finding out who it was But most of
the faces indicate a pocket full of the all useful
shekel
Surely we can say the summer has brought us
plenty of experience and many opportunties to ex-
ercise cheerfulness patience and the law of kind-
ness May the breadth and knowledge gamed
these past few months enable us to begin another
school year at Wooster with greater determination
and more enthusiasm to put into life now as
much as we are trying to get out of it
The next year thee were 118 and last year 145
Advancement has been made along every line ot
work But every year the work falls on practically
new men There is great n ed for men to pre-
pare themselves for the work from the beginning
of their college course The membership ot the
Association ought to be composed of evary man m
college There ought to be 20 mm enrolled in
the Bible study classes and 75 in the mismn study
clclSSGS
More men ought to be willing to give their
time and energy to the deflation work ani make
this colleges Christian spirit to be felt in all this
surrounding community The devotional meetings
have been marked during the past years by a deep
earnest devotinal spirit and the man who has at-
tended them with a desire to receive jrjod has
rarely gone away unsatisfied Yet these meetings
may be made more powerful if more men come
more thoughtfully and prayerfully
What we need is more enthusiasm lor the
Association throughout the entire student bouy
The Association has shown what it stands lor ciur-
incr these opening days Any man who has spent
much time at the Association reception room or
has attended the opening receptions has surely
learned that the Association stands for the noblest
and purest and truest in a college man s life It
stands for clean athletics for a pure social lite
and for the highest ideals
The Association has heretofore had no rooms
of its own The trustees last spring gave us the
use of two rooms in the south end of Scovel Hall
the second floor one of which is to be fitted upon
for assembly room and the other for a recep-
tion
an
hall In order that this may be done wdl t
will be nectary for us to raise at leasts 00 If
here is any one who tee s that God would have
Vum Vieln the association along m its financial mat-
te money maybe sent either to the PresidentTreasurer C L CraigF M Mowry or the
Now in thf face of all this work what are the
nrosnects for this year To one who has studied
the work for the last few years there is every mrli-
ration that it will be carried on more successfully
before There are three reasons forthan ever
One can see such funny things when he is
travelling The most ludicrous situations arise at
which only the super glum could remain sober
Cultivate the habit of seeing the sunny side to
every thing You know the distinction between
wit an 1 humor If you keep it in mind your
laugh is not apt to hurt the object of your amuse-
merit
The other day on a large trunk line the news-
boy seemed to be possessed with that happy
faculty of seeng the funny side of life for as he
came down the aisl of the car carrying his fruit
basket singing the familiar apples bananas
oranges and peanuts an old man stopped him
No sir the news- boy replied nothing in
that line but chewing gum
You see continued the old man My gums are
too sore to wear my false teeth I am sorry I cant
buy anything
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this There are more old men more vitally inter-
ested in the work than ever before An exceedingly
large number of new men have expressed them-
selves as being ready and anxious to do active
work There possibly has never come to the in-
stitution a stronger and finer lot of men than this
year and a great deal is expected of them A
number of the members of the faculty have so ex-
pressed their deep interest that we know we shall
have their hearty support With all these forces
acting and with the hearty co- operation of all the
fellows we look forward to one of the most fruit-
ful years we have ever had We cordially invite
the new men to come right in and take an active
part with us Show your colors and stand by
them h rmtit a manhood in respected at Wooster
A hearty welcome to all the new girls in col-
lege comes from each and every member of the
Young Womens Christian Association
Y w C A Among the varied and confusing num-
ber of organizations which are present-
ed to the minds of new students we wish to em-
phasize the place which Y W C A holds Six-
teen years ago a new organization under the suc-
cessful leadership of girls during the years since
it has ceme to be a large and important factor in
the spiritual and social life of the girls of Wooster
U
Membership in the association affords oppor-
tunity for close acquaintance with all the girls of
the University and for knowledge and practice in
the work of the various departments of theAssoci-
atinn At present our Association rooms are
hmited in size But on the third floor of the Con-
st vatory of Music we will be glad to meet and
wei Dine all newcomers Our regular meetings are
held ii Wednesday evenings at 615 We wish to
include all the girls of the University in our roll this
year and to this purpose we ask you Come and
meet us
Literary Societies and Debating Clubs
Irving was peculiarly fortunate last year in
getting in a lot of men who will make things go
Almost without exception the orators who
lirviNo iiave wpn fame for Wooster in the state
and inter- state contests have come from
this society and great efforts will doubtless be
made to keep this record up The first meeting
will be held in Irving Hall second floor of Kauke
II all at 60 oclock Friday evening Sept 22
The following is a part of the program that will be
carried out Declamation Ingersoll at Napoleons
Tomb Chidester Essay Toronto Conley Oration
Citizenship Irvin Debate Resolved That the
action of Japan in yielding to the Russian demands
at the Portsmouth Peace Conference was unwise
and detrimental to the best interests of Japan and
of the world Affirmative Allen Negative Leh-
man All men interested in literary society work
are cordially invited to attend this opening meeting
Independent Debating Club will hold its first
meeting Monday evening In view of the enthus
asn aml interest manifested in dei-
rsPiiLMLM uing in Wooster it it expected that
the club will start off in full swing at
once 1 e cl b ias lost but few of its membersthrough graduation or absence so that it has a
urge meirlvrsmp with which to becin this years
v ork
Late last year a club was organized for the
study of social and economic questions and partic-
ularly of socialism There were about
economics fifteen charter members Some very
lively meetings were held and the club
looks forward to a most interesting course of study
this year It will meet for the first time this year
at 7 oclock Saturday evening Sept 23 in the
basement of the Library All meetings of the
Economics Club are open to visitors
The University Debating Club is the oldest
organization in the institution devoted to debate
It has had a remarkable record Last
university year it supplied one half of the de-
baters for both teams in spite of the
competition of three other clubs The year before
it furnished every one of the eight debaters and
alternates This year it hopes to add another page
to its record The first meeting will be held Tues-
day evening Sept 19 in the basement of the Chapel
New men interested in debate will be welcome
The first meeting of Willard Literary Society
this year was held in Willard Hall Friday after-
noon Although many of the old member
willrrd are not back in college this year there was
a good attendance The extemporaneous
class was represented by Grace Price who spoke on
the G A R Convention at Denver Alice Fitch
the National Cash Register employees and Laura
Anderson on the compulsory attendance of Literary
Societies Very interesting and pointed were the
current events given by Martha Sanborn Jessie
Smith recited the poem The Sea in a very
pleasing way
Business Education of Women was the subject
of a rery interesting and instructive paper by
Grace Lucas Edith Reese gave a three minute
talk on Historical Trees of America which was
much appreciated
The program was followed by a social hour
Y M C A Reception
The annual Y M C A reception which took
place at Dr Holdens residence Friday evening
was a typical exhibition of Wooster spirit The
line between old and new men was scarcely per-
ceptible so that altogether for Wooster was
truly the atmosphere of the event Wooster songs
and yells added enthusiasm to the cordial recept-
ion of the new men and the remarks of the follow-
ing speakers made a fitting supplement Prof
Wolf a devoted friend and earnest worker for
Wooster spote on the comparative value of Woos-
ter and other schools with which he had been con-
nected He said experience shows that coe- ducational
schools are best and Wooster is one of the
best of these Being a graduate of Wooster he
gave some timely advice to the men now in school
Dr Holden followed with a spirited exhortation
to Freshmen He told them to be builders of
character on the foundations they find here at
Wooster just as new Wooster was resting on
the foundations of the past Mr Mowry Associ-
ation president gave a cordialinvitation for new
men to join the ranks of Y M C A Drs Scovel
and Compton on being discovered in the house
replied in their pleasing fashion to the general de-
mand for their contributions If the spirit shown
on this occasion be clothed in deeds Wooster is
certainly on the eve of another splendid year
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Bright Prospeds for the Season in Foot Ball
Every afternoon last week from Wednesday
witnessed a large squad of men hard at work on
the University Athletic Field Many of last years
men will be in the game and in addition there is a
years guards are both in line and should be bet-
ter than ever particularly Campbell who was get-
ting his first experience last year Stewart at
tackle is the only man for this most important
of the line positions Jacobs Compton and Leh-
man ends of last year are out and will give a
a good deal oi new material Enthus-
iasm is not lacking among the players
and many lookers- on are anxiously
watching the practice from the side
lines
The work so far has been con-
fined mainly to scarfing practice cov-
ering the ball and to new formations
A few slight charges have been made
in the rules for the season of 1905
referring mostly t a stricter interpre-
tationof former it ings These Coach
St Jchn is going over very carefully
and discu sing various other points of
the game
Manager Hayman has arranged
one of the strongest schedules Woos-
ter has ever faced Five of the Big
Six teams are included and games
with Mt Union Otterbein and Alle-
gheny One of Clevelands strong
High School tems will be taken on
for September 23 probably East High
The fact that we meet the strong
good account of themselves at this
position Wallace at half and Lloyd
at quarter are the only old men back
of the line although Goheen is out for
quarter and should really be consid-
ered as an old player His appear-
ance probably means that Lloyd will
be shifted to half or end The possi-
bility of Tate star full and tackle of
two years ago re- entering is giving
a little uncertainty to the outlook
With him in once more the team
would surely be greatly enco iraged
and strengthened to a great degree
Everyone is greatly interested in see-
ing him return
Of the new men not much can be
said at present Several of them look
very good and much is expected from
them This years schedule is proba-
bly the best arranged of any Wooster
has had Meeting as strong a team
as Case on Sept 30 would be undesir-
able were it not for the fact thatCOACH ST JOHN
Wooster surely ought to be in as good shape as
Case at that time getting a weeks start of them
Case team one week later will necessitate some
good hard work in getting in shape With ex-
cellent weather and the and ought to stand a bet-
ter show of testing the
science men then than at
any other time of the
season The rest of the
schedule is admirably ar-
ranged
t
men out promptly at 3
oclock the teams will
mean business and will
present a strong line- up
for the opening game
next Saturday
Last years men who
are to be seen on the
squad are
Hayman Wallace Ste-
wart Goheen White
Pore Shontz Compton
Garvin Steele Candor
Yocum Overholt Pal-
mer Llovd Lehman
foot Ball Notes
Thompson the strong
center of two yearsago
will be in the line- up
again this fall
Manager Hayman Manager Hayman
said We have arranged
a e- ood stiff schedule and
Captian Wallace
with hard consistentSidell and Thompson Among the new menwe notice Hatfield Pierce Anderson Meldrum
West Ports and Kalb
St Johns Views on the Foot Sail Outlook
Nearly everybody in foot ball circles is ask-
ing What is the prospect for a winning team
It is too early to judge of the
practce will be able to meet it
Mt Union is being coached by Beecher a
pupil of the famous Hurry up Yost of Michigan
An attempt was made to induce Tate the
giant full back and tackle whose brilliant work of
03 is still remembered to re- enter school
Reserve expects a great team
1905 Foot Ball Schedule this fall Under Coach Jonesthey have been greatly strength-
ened Green the former Case
star will be found in their line
Sept 23- High School at Wooster
Sept 30 Case at Wooster
Oct 7 Mt Union at Wooster up Hatfield of Fostona who
andplayed last year at tackle
ability of the new men There
seems to be considerable good
mate rial in college Several good
men are not out yet who will
probably join the squad Satur-day or the first of the week
Things in a foot ball way
were made to look muchbrighter by the appearance of
Thompson star center of twoyears ago Tommy has taken up
his position at the old stand and
can surely deliver the goods
Hayman and Campbell last
full back is one the most
14 Away
21 Oberlin at Oberlin
28 Delaware at Wooster
pro
Oct
Oct
Oct on Unimisincr of the new men
versity field
Coach St John was inter-
viewed and said The outlook
for a team is good We have a
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
4 Otterbein at Wooster
11 Reserve at Cleveland
18 Allegheny at Wooster
25- 0 S U at Columbus
7
greatdeal of material to develop
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ALCOCK El SON
Qranite Works
East South Sheet near Ft Wayne C R
HigH GradePrinting
Clipper PrifiiiEf anil Bag Co
The University Lecture Course
The lecture course occupies a
prominent place in college affairs
elective course to beIt is an
sure but one which few students ISSTUDENTS
MODERN PHARMACYGO TO THE
One Door West of the Post Office
Th- onb IlT- nDA IK Di uk Store In the city Five Styles Box Paper Writing Tab
leto Perfn in Toilet Articles Pure DrugH a nd Drunglsts Sundries
CHAS E B1XLER Leading Druggist
IT PAYS TO DEAL AT THE
MODERN THARMACY
4
We Send
Greeting
care to omit And indeed no
college man or woman can afford
to miss the opportunity offered
of hearing the best musicians
and orators It is a means to
culture which must not be neglet-
ed The course this yer
wile it corssts of ony eight
numb is is tne best in quality
and the most expensive to the
management that has ever been
offered at Wcoster It begins
OetoVr 3 whei the Earnest
Cam le Co p ny will give a con-
cert Ten c mes Gov Robt M
LaFollettes lecture on A Rep-
resentative Government on
Nov 8 The next number is a
concert by the Leanora Jackson
Company to be given Dec 1
The last lecture of the term will
be given Dec 18 by Rev Frank
Dixon of New York on The
Man Against the Mass Lor-
ado Taft who is perhaps Amer-
icas greatest sculptor on Jan
18 will give his unique and mar-
velous lecture entitled A
Glinnse of the Sculptors
Studio in which he gives exhi-
bitions of his methods of work
and of h wonderful skill It is
said that one of his frequent per-
formances is to call a man at
random from the audience and
using him as a model mould a
bust then and there Another
concert comes on Feb 1 by the
ElmaSnith Company and still
another Fe 22 by the Bohumir
K ryl Company
The musical talent has been
selected largely on the judgment
of 1ivif J Lawrence Erb and is
by him regarded as the best in
the country The concluding
number of the course is a lecture
on U tnvite America to be
given March 8 by Dr John Mer-
rill Driver an eminent Baptist
minis r of Chicago TV price
i f ours lickrts will be one
doiar
Entirely independent of the
regular lecture course entertain-
ments the great Cincinnati Symp
for
the Fallft
Season
5
5
5
5
55
5
5
5
5
55
5
5
5j
i
1
5
YVe take pWinrp in announcing to our patrons the
arrival nf our Fall and Winter Footwear
r-
1P sfyoc t js season are unusua ly handsome aud
very attractive
Weve FoDtuenr of all kinds for Everybody at prires
as lo as qnnlitv will allow
W trust th it wf shall have the pleasure of serving
you when ready for your Fall shoes
win give a conhony orchestra
cert here Dec 8 PAUMIERStore isPost officeIV1 Stationaryn- arly opposite the
years experience
See the line of
smokers supplies
Smiths
Two Doors West of Court Housepipes and
at Wallace
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On College Hill Miss Cora Welday ex 0 5
teaches in the high school
Souvenir postal cards of the
University Imprint stationary
of the U at Rices opposite the
Post office
Rev Hunter Corbett and
family of China have rented
the property belonging to
Miss Mary Hart corner of
Bowman and Spink and will
spend their furlough in Wooster
May it continue to stand fear-
lessly for right in all college
affairs and to shout the praises of
Wooster So writes A K
Hibbard 04 of Fitchville Ohio
as he renews his subscription to
the Voice
Miss Margaret Taggart 06
will finish her college course at
the Western
Best dollar alarm clock on the
market at Mrs A Shibleys
Guaranteed for one year
F M Dorsey and Wallace
Taggart 07 go to O S U this
year the one for a course in
chemical engineering and the
other in mechanical engineering
Prof S F Vance left Wednes-
day evening Aug 30 for his new
home in Cincinnati
Parker fountain pens are thebest A complete line at thejewelry store on the square
Mrs Nellie Frame will makeher home for the present withher nephew Prof S F Vance
in Cincinnati
Mrs Welday left Aug 30 for
Cadiz 0 where she will makeher home while her daughter
We are anxious to
have you understand
that we are interested in you and your clothes wants We
may be able to help you with suggestions We want to
know you personally
Our clothes Stein- Bloch and furnishings are the best
we can find in America We are on record for that and we
can
Deliver the Goods
Come in You need not buy Just get acquainted
Freedlanders
One Price Clothiers
Wooster Ohio
9
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Registration Results
Woosters 36th year is
signalized by the entrance of the
largest Freshman class in its his-
tory The increase is so large
Any student girl wishing to
secure work during the school
year will please see Martha San-
born
FURNISHED ROOMS at Uni-
versity Club sixty- five and seve-
ntyfive cents Call at Co- Op
Store
Reymers Everton Taffy at
Hubbells Grocery
Reymers Chocolates at Hub-
bells Grocery
Stationery Hubbells Grocery
Reymers Chocolates at Hub-
bells Grocery
THE BLICKENSDERFER B e World
Cnot desk room
that it surely indicates a new
era for the University Also it
is a splendid tribute to the kind
of work that is being done here
It speaks well too of the efforts
of Profs J H Dickason and L
E Wolfe who for about a month
before the opening of school
went up and down the State
rounding up students
The class of 09 already num-
bers 130 and late arrivals will
probably bring this up to 140 or
more There are 76 Sophomores
45 Juniors and 50 Seniors mak-
ing a total of 301 in the collegiate
department About 175 have
registered in the Preparatory de
Another Proof of Success
else we could not maintain them
Rev Geo A Beattie sold over
100 machines
TWO MODELS
No 5 3500 No 7 5000
Catalogue and pamphlet of
The onlv niadical low priced
pottable weight 6 lbs keyboazd testimonials
sent upon ap-
plication
on the market
ADDRESSVisible writintr Interchange
able Types Beautiful Script and
75 others all used on the same
machine Strong Manifolding
Perfect and Permanent Align
partment and approximately 60
in the Conservatory of Music
We have the exclusive agency
for liuylers Chocolates Wallace
Smith
Everything in Stationary
and Blank Hooks at Rices
If you need an alarm clock buy
The Elictaierfer Hft Co
ment Other good features ex-
olainedin CATALOGUE Over
200 sold in great Chicago Univer 265 The Arcade Cleveland O
sity We haveit at shmley s on the square
The University
Co- Op Store
IS PUTTING IN A FULL LINE OF
GBooks
Stationery
Athletic Goods
Mens Furnishings
and College Novelties
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Lowneys Chocolates Hub
bells Grocery
Reymers Everton Taffy at
Hubbells Grocery
Lowneys Chocolates Hub
bells Grocery
The Annual Joint Reception
The first great social event
of the year took place Saturday
evening in the banquet room of
Kauke Hall where the social
committees of the Y W and Y
M C A very pleasantly enter-
tained the students The re-
ception was attended by the
usual large numbers and many
new acquaintanceswere formed
Lowneys Chocalates Hub-
bells Grocery
Reymers Everton Taffy at
Hubbells Grocery
Reymers Chocolates at Hub-
bells Grocery
Lowney s Chocolates Hub-
bells Grocery
ij FURNISHED ROOMS at Uni-
versity Club sixty- five and seve-
ntyfive cents Call at Co- Op
Store
Reymers Everton Taffy at
Hubbells Grocery
Lowneys Chocolates Hub-
bells Grocery
Reymers Everton Taffy at
Hubbells Grocery
Reymers Chocolates at Hub-
bells Grocery
DAWSON
Leading Photographer
Opposite Archer HouseStationery Hubbells Grocery
Spaldings
Official Foot Ball Guide
THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
FURNISHED ROOMS at Uni-
versity Club sixty- five and seve-
ntyfive cents Call at Co- Op
Store
Reymers Chocolates at Hub-
bells Grocery
Lowneys Chocolates Hub-
bells Grocery
H F CROWL
funeral Director Pictures frimed
Phone 99 J Office 2
Res 3
Opp Archer House
ESTABLISHED 1845
Capital and Surpluss 17500000
West Side Public Square
TaKe your Bicycles
FOR 1905
Edited by WALTER CAMP
Containing the newly revised OFFICIAL PLAY-
ING RULES and pictures ol leading teams em-
bracing over 2500 players Pi- ice lO cts
For sale by all Newsdealers Athletic Goods Deal-
ers and Department Stores
A C Spalding G Bros
New York Chichago Denver San Francisco
Spaldings catalogue of all athletic sports maili- d
freeto any address
TO
THE ARCHER
Special Attention to Stu-dent Parties Phose 6S1112 E Liberty
rP rtftt1 rfrP r rVW rW ff rtfH rv W PS Frv im rr n j
r Haveyouseen
Anyone without
AN INDEX
TzUtiimiisthebestyet
Co- Op Store Horns News Depot
Sent anywhere postpaid ijTreasurers OfficePrice 125
i
QETONEBEFORE1TSTOOLA TE
Z2
4cr Ac M4 V dita ifcMW itffaJLt
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Jest for fun COMMERCIAL
BANK
Paid up Capital 5oOOOoo
Albert Shupe Pres
W R Bumhart Cash
Now doing business in the Woos-
ter National Bank room W
Liberty St
Thar must be lots adoin
Of late thar on the hill
I haint heered such raf- chewin
Not at a paper mill
I low a3 what were heerin
A rnakin all that noise
Is that U again a clearin
And a tunin up her Voice
Wooster Residenter
St John They say Wooster
is crowing like everything
15he
Students
now sold by us is I 1 a
equipped with Clip w 1 1
Cap for men and
Chatelaine attach-
ment for women both of which
afford protection against loss
and yet are easily detached for
use Our Ideal flows steadily
never floods or blots is easily
filled and cleaned
Watermans
Ideal FoPuenain
NOLLE BROS
Giocers
Telephone 71
FOR SALE BY DEALERS
fI L E Waterman Co
173 Broadway New York
AN FRANO IIOO
BOSTON
Smith Lautzenlieiser
Staple and Fancy Groceries
We make a Specialty of
FINE CAKES and CANDIES
MOSeS I es It HJUft3 piouij- r
green at this time
X- I say old man lend me a
fiver will youySorry butl m not making
any permanent investments justTlt Bltsnow
Freshie- Why do you say
moonlight nights are dan-
gerous for dates
Junior Because when the
moonbeams fall theres sure to
be a mash
Boarder warmly Oh I
know every one of the tricks of
vour trade Do you think that
Ive lived twenty years m aKnirrUnrrViniisp for nothinsz
MANHATTAN
Lunch Room
Question Books
with Answers
For both teachers and pupils
20 discount to teachers
Craigs Common School Q and A 150
Henrys Hltrli School y and A 150
Sberrllls Normal School Q and A 150Qulzzlem and lis Key 100
Kecent Colleee Entrance Questions 30
Antirers to Bame 50
Civil Service hianiB with Q and A 200
1001 Quest and Ans Series
Eleven vols 50 cents each
Arltti Test Examples Arlth Kngllsh Gram GeogUS Hist Gen Hist Natural PhilOB Physiology
and Hygiene Botany Rending and Orthography
Theory and Practice of Teaching
HINDS NOBLE ELDREDGB
31 33- 35 W 15th St New York City
Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store
Hot and Cold Lunches
Oysters all styles
Opposite City Opera House
W J NEWMAN Agt
Landlady fridgidly I
shouldnt be surprised
Technical Review
At the conservatory
A maiden named Josephine King
Dropped dead while attempting to
sing
Thi n a neighbor next door
Whom her songs had made sore
Bowed his head and said Death
wheres thy sting
WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
L E Bonar Agt24 N Bever StPhone 53Prompt Service
Suits 15 18 and 20
Trousers 500 700
M S YAR1AI Wooster O
577T Parlors12be rronfeT- me 42e LibertyPhone 610
J J JOLLIFF Prop
The citizens national bank
W ft iili r
5 GTS EACH 2 FOB 2S CTS jf
CLUtT r PEABODY COjf
OF
WOOSTER OHIO
Capital 10000000
Chas M Gray Vice Pres
E W Thompson Cash
Walter D Foss Pres
Chas R Mayers Vice Pres
D W BRANDT
CITY BOOK STORE
School Pooks Tablets and fine line of
Late Stationery cAccounts Solicited
12
